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Peabody's young lawyers have high hopes 

BY KARINA DONICA • KDONICA@THETOWNTALK.COM • MARCH 21, 2009  
 

It was a prank that sent the school janitor to the emergency room. 

Surely the two young pranksters from Napoleon Parish didn't mean any real 
harm, but that may not matter anymore as the duo's future will be decided in 
court. 

The teens face serious criminal charges. 

Lucky for the teens, they aren't real. 

But as far as the Peabody Magnet High School's trial team is concerned, 
they are as real as they are important. 

The imaginary pranksters' legal troubles could help propel Peabody's trial 
team to the top spot in the 2009 Richard N. Ware IV State High School Mock 
Trial Competition that will be held today in the Ouachita Parish courthouse in 
Monroe. 

Peabody will face eight regional winners from across the state. 

"We are going to do it," said Jerel Dixon, 17, with a confident smile while 
sitting next to nine other members of the team, all of whom have been 
planning their strategy for the mock trial. 

The team has been studying the case with help from law magnet instructor 
Cheronda Cooper and a group of volunteer attorneys, including Sam Poole 
and Steve Oxenhandler. 

"They been working hard," said Oxenhandler, who spearheaded the team's 
formation about four years ago and is pleased to see its growth and 
commitment by the students. 

The team began with about five students and has now doubled, Oxenhandler 
said. 

The team placed first in the regional mock trial competition March 7 held in 
Alexandria against Natchitoches Central High School and the Louisiana 
School for Math and Science. 

"I am very proud of the team's accomplishments, I am very proud of 
Cheronda, and I am ecstatic about the students themselves," said Principal Lee Dotson Jr., whose office wall 
displays a plaque naming the team as regional winners. 

In addition to winning as a team, two of the students also won individual regional awards. Jeremy Perry, 17, 
won for Outstanding Witness and Jazmen Gladney, 16, won for Outstanding Attorney. 

"It was very exciting for us because we went against Louisiana School for Math and Science ... a top-notch 
school, and we won," team member Debria Joe, 15, said. 
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Peabody Magnet High School Young Lawyers Section members 
(from left) Jalen Richard, 15; Jessica Merrill, 16; Jessica Rachal, 
15; Jeremy Perry, 17; Myron Lawson Jr., 16; Jazmen Gladney, 
16; Treyc Terry, 15; Debria Joe, 15; Krystal Watson, 16; and 
Jerel Dixon, 17. (Tia Owens-Powers/tpowers@thetowntalk.com) 

  
Members of the Peabody Magnet High School’s mock trial team, 
Debria Joe and Treyc Terry, both 15, work on a forensics 
problem in their forensic science class. The two are members of 
a mock trial team that will compete at state competition today. 
(Tia Owens-Powers/tpowers@thetowntalk.com) 
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So what was the key to their accomplishment? It was hard work, dedication and team work, the students 
said, adding that they hope to replicate their success at the state competition. 

Winners of the state competition will go to a national competition. 

The mock trial, sponsored by the Louisiana State Bar Association, is about 
building the best case from the opening statements to closing arguments 
before a real presiding judge and performance judge. 

The students said they are excited about what they are learning in the 
process. Many of them joined the trial team not necessarily because they 
want to be attorneys, but because of the skills they are practicing. 

"With me, it is just public speaking and being able to get your point across. I 
know I have a problem with speaking in public at times," Gladney said. 

For team member Treyc Terry, the program has given him a different 
perspective of team work. People often link "team effort" to sports activities, 
but the mock trial team is proof that it also applies to academics, Terry said. 

"It's the same thing here, the best team is going to win," Terry said. 
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